
NAVY ENLISTS 35
MEN IN PAST WEEK

Fifteen young men were enlisted
this week in the United States Navy
by Lieutenant John L. Reynolds, U.
S. Navy, OtTicer-an-charge of the
Raleigh Navy recruiting headquar¬
ters. After enlistment they were im¬
mediately transferred to the U. S.
Naval Training Station, Norfolk, Va.,
where they will begin an intensire
course of instruction in the life and
duties of a mariner in the United;
States Navy..' «']

Thfi.',flowing young Tar Heels
were Graham Parker John¬
son ot Weldon; William Percivai
Spencer of Raleigh; Raymond Hen-
del-son Royal of High Point; William:
Sandy Lupo of Wade; George Sawyer j
Pitcher, Jr., of Southport: William j
Osborne Spanolia of Greensboro; Wil-
liatn James Mann of New Hill; Hoy)
Harvey Gragg of Boone; Frank |
Windfield Reynolds of Scotts; and I
James Samuel Smith of Asheville. i
The enlistment of these young men j

completed the allowed r;uota of first ;

enlistments for August 1932. The
Navy Department has irvereased the
quota for September, 1932, to twenty-
two first enlistments for which ap- j
plications from eligible young men ;
are now being received.

Notice of Foreclosure Sale |
Under and by virtue of the Power,'

of Sale contained in that certain Deed J
in Trust from Carl Killian and wife,;
Klsie Rebecca Killian, to T .H. Ship-,
mail, Trustee, bearing date of June!

! 4th. 1930, and registered in book No. j
._S on page 45 of the Record of Deeds j
in Trust for Transylvania County,
N. C. said Deed in Trust securing cer-
tain indebtedness therein named and j

¦-default having been made in the pay
ment f said indebtedness, whereby
th wor of Sale contained in said j
Deed in Trust Has become operative J
and all notices required under the |
ti rms ot' aid Deed in Trust as to said j
default having been given and said;
default has not been made good.

Now, Th -refore. the undersigned j
Trustee will on Monday, September
the 19th. 1932 at 12 o'clock M. at the
Court House door in the Town of !
Brevard. X. C., offer for sale and sell |
to the highest bidder for cash, the j

wing described property to-wit:
Bei: all that land described in a

deed !'i- ::i T. C. Hamilton and wife,
Rt'sa I.t'e I '>iilton, dated the 14th
day of June It-.' \ to Carl Killian and
wife, Elsie Rebecca Killian, in the
W. P. Whitmire Subdivision as shown
in the Registrar of Deeds office in
1'!;:: Book at page 35. ,

Proceeds of said sale to be applied
vj-un said indebtedness, cos; of sale, J
etc.

This August 19th. 1932.
T. II. SHIPMAN. Trustee
By PAT KIMZEY, Attor¬
ney.

Pub. Aug 25, Sept 1. 8, 15.

FRESH WATER
SWIMMING POOL

FROM .voir o.v

WILL BE OPEN FROM

12:30 to 5:00 o'clock
Each Day

Bring the family out and
enjoy an evening of fun.
Swimming or playing our

popular Water Sports

Swimming .05c
Suits to rent .05c

Refreshment stand on

grounds.
i- i-K'i

HALE SIN1ARD

CAROLINA GOLD IS
LURING UNEMPLOYED

i According- to the Caldwell Record,
! more than 25,000 persons are engag-
' ad in washing gold from the streams

{ in the Mother Lode country of North
| Carolina. The gold in this section
i iii not to be had in sufficient quanti-
j .it's to make it .profitable to mine it
I on a commercial scale but those
| working in this section, people who,
or the most part are without other

J i-cupations, are managing to earn
r >m 30c to three dollars a day. They
iro succeeding in licking old man de-

j .>ression in this manner.
An engineer who has spent some

ime there during the past few
months says he has known some

persons who have taken gold from
his scction to the value of six and
ight dollars a day for several days,
' said there are a number of fami-

!ies all at work and making a good
living at it. He does not believe, how-
"vcr, that gold will ever be found
here in sufficient quantities to war-
vint mining it on a large scale, com¬

mercially.

¦'IRTFIS NEARLY TREBLE
DEATHS DURING JULY \

Raleigh. Births in North Carolina
in July nearly trebled deaths, the
state board of health announced in (
its provisional report on vital
statistics for the state for July.
There were 2,545 deaths last month

and 6,168 births, giving the state a

july death rate of 9.4 per thousand
population and a birth rate of 23 per t
thousand. jThe birth rate for the state in
1931 was 23.3 per thousand popula- t
tion, coming second to New Mexico i
for the first time in a decade that
North Carolina had not led all states
in birth rate. The death rate was
10.3 per thousand last year.

There were 455 children under out1

year of age which died in the state
last month and the infant morality
rate was 73.7 deaths per 1,00?) live i'l
deaths. Fifty-five mothers died giving
birth to infants, the rate being 8.9
per 1,000 live births.
The report showed that drowning

claimed 30 lives in the state in July;
automobile accidents resulted in 48
fatalties; four were killed by being;:
accidentally shot; there were 20 sui-
cides and 29 homicides. ;

Thirty-one persons died from ap-
pendicitis, 165 from pulmonary tu-

bcrculosis, 118 from cancer, 26 from
whooping cough, 26 from typhoid and
paratyphoid, 14 from influenza, 67
from pellagra, 73 from pneumonia,
20 from diabetes and eight from
measles.

IN MEMORIUM

(By Thelnia Brown)

Tn memory of my Father, W. A.
Biuwn. who died July 27, 1931.

v

He is gone don't say he is dead.
.My daddy, my precious, my own,
He's gone where never a tear is shed,
Where of pain, there's never a moan,
He's gone.--it's selfish of me to de¬

sire
Him back on this earth of strife and

s;n.
To endure the test of temptation's

fire,
Tn sicken and suffer and die again
Oh. what could I give him to com¬

pare
With the peace and joy and love
That is his in the mystic "over there"
That is his in the great above?
He's gone. Those dear blue eyes so

dear to me,
\re closed to scenes here below.
But in Heaven the wonderous things

they see
No" mortal on earth can know,
His dear face is smiling now.
His eyes are sparkling with joyful

mirth,
His sweet voice sings, smooth is his

brow.
He is safe from all the cares of the

earth.
He's gone.We're sad and so alone.
He's gone, and left us here below;
But Jesus hears the sob and moan,
And knows the tears that flow.
So in doubt let me no longer roam,
But reach my hands to Him who gives
For guidance to that fair bright

home
Where my dear daddy lives.

Over Labor Day
TRAIN TRAVEL BARGAIN FARES

SEPTEMBER 2 AND 3

$ 5.00 Washington, D. C. $ 5.00
9.50 New York 9.50
8.50 Philadelphia 8.50
8.50 Atlantic City 8.50

10.50 Pittsburg 10.50
FINAL RETURN limit Washington tickets September
5th. Other destinations September 6th.

BAGGAGE WILL BE CHECKED.STOPOVERS
REDUCED ROUND TRIP PULLMAN FARES TO

Washington, Philadelphia and New York.

Thru sleepers Washington, Philadelphia and New
York.
DON'T MISS TAKING A SHORT VACATION

OVER LABOR DAY.PEP UP YOUR PEP.
See your agent or

J. H. WOOD, DPA
Asheville, N. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

THE PRAYER CORNER
(From the fileh of lovg ago)

THE CHILDREN'S
COMMANDMENTS
OBEDIENCE

"Children, obey your parents in
the Lord, for this is right".Ephes-
ians 6:1.

It is not only to serve a happy
home and place the intercourse of
parent and child on a right footing,
but to fit the child for ali his future
relations to God and his fellow men,
and to lay in him one of the founda¬
tion stones of a noble character and
a holy life, that God has placed this
commandment, the first of those on j
The Second Table. Parents may well
study how they can train their cnil- j
dren to fulfil it.
The child must honor the parents

in obedience. Obey your parents is
the New Testament version of Hon¬
or thy father and mother. The im¬
portance of thi.< word, OBEDIENCE,
is more than the mind can grasp.
'Jod created man with his wonderful
liberty of will, that he might obey
llir.i. Obedience to God was to lead
to the enjoyment of God. By disobed¬
ience sin entered; in obedience the two
told obedience of Christ and to Christ
(Hebrews 5:98) salvation comes.

And on the parent the sacred
charge is laid of training the child
;o obey, teaching it to link all the
memories of happiness and love in
home-life obedience, working the
principle in to the very life of mind '

ind heart, not so much by instruc- !
.ion or reasoning, as by training and ]
itcuring the habit of obedience. :

The child is to be taught to honor I
:he parents. The will of the child no

ess than his mind and affections, is '

jiven into the parents hands to
mould and guide. It is in yielding his
will to the will of the parent that
[he child acquires that mastery o\vr t

it, and ov'er himself which will after- j
ivards be its strength and safety, and |
make it a fit instrument for doing I
Gods will. Man was created free that I
he might obey. Obedience is the path
to liberty. j
On this point parents often err; j

they say that to develop the will of
the child the will must br left f'" e,

and the child left to decide for him-
sel.'. Thry forget that the will of the
child is not free.-passion and pre- j
judice; selfishness and ignorance seel; ;
to influence the child in the wrong j
direction. The superior judgment, the ;

primer deliberation, the fuller experi-
enc;; of the parents are to decide for
the child, whose will has been en- I
trusted to his care.
But are we not in danger of re- J

pressing the healthy development of i
a child's moral powers by thus de- |
manding implicate submission to our j
will. BY NO MEANS. The true lib- j
erty of the will consists in our be- j
ing master of it, and so our own ma¬

tt vs. Train a child to master his will j
in giving it up to his. parents com¬

mand, and he acquires the mastery
to use when he is free.

Yielding to a parent's control is the j
path to self control .and self control j
alone is liberty. The child who is |
taught by a wise parent to honor him !
and his superior wisdom, will ac-

quire, as he. gives up his own way.
the power over his will as he never

can who is taught to imagine that lie j
need do nothing unless the parent has J
first convinced him of the proprietj.
of the act and obtained his consent
The New Testament say very dis¬
tinctly. "Children, obey your parents
in the Lord, for this is right." Not j
More trench silos are reported from

Caldwell County. C. G. Hartly of
Granite Falls started one from which
to feed 1G cows for 125 days. The silo
will be 40 feet long, eight feet wide
and six feet deep.

Notice of Foreclosure Sale
Under and by virtue of the Power

of Sale contained in that certain Deed !
in Trust from W. P. Fullbright and
wife, Lula Fullbright, to Thos. H.
Shipman, Trustee, bearing date of
June 7th, 1930, and registered in
Book No. 28 on page 40 of tte Record
of Deeds in Trust for Transylvania
County, N. C., said Deed in Trust .

securing certain indebtedness therein
named, and default having been made [
in the payment of said indebtedness, j
whereby the Power of Sa'ie contained
in said Deed in Trust has become op- |
erative and all notices required under j
the terms of said Deed in Trust as j
to said default having been given, and
said default has not been made good j
Now, Therefore, the undersigned

Trustee will on Monday, September
19, 1932 at 12 o'clock M. at the Court j
House door in the Town of Brevard,
N. C., offer for sale and sell to the J
highest bidder for cash, the following
described property, to-wit:
Being all of Lots Nos. 4 and 12 as

Laid down on the map of L. M. Glaz-
ener's farm at Rosman, N\ 0., and j
being the same property described in |
a deed from Gemima Glazener to Lula i
Fullbright dated the 24 day of Sept. j
1928, recorded in the office of the |
Register on Deeds of Transylvania
County, N. C. in Book No. 61 at page
No. 242. !
Proceeds of said sale to be applied !

upon said indebtedness, cost of sale,
etc.

This August 19th, 1932.
THOS. H. SHIPMAN,
Trustee.
BY PAT KIMZEY,
Attorney.

Pub Aug. 25, Sept 1,.8, 15.

666
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE

, Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first
['day, Headaches or Neuralgia in 30
minutes.
S6S SALVE for HEAD COLDS.

! Most Speedy Remedies Known

because the child appiuves or agrees,
but because the command is given by
a parent; this is the true reason for
its being obeyed. In obedience the pai-
ent is to be honored. !
A PRAYER FOR OBEDIENCE j
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ

of whom every family in heaven and
earth is named, grant us, as parents
to honor and obey Thee, that we

may teach our children to honor us
tin obedience, for on us as parents

Thou hast laid the sacred charge ol
i

training our children to obey, teach¬
ing them to link all the memories of
happiness and love in their home life ;with obcdience, working the pnnci-
pie into the very lite of their minds
and hearts, not so much by instruc-
Lion and reasoning as by training ar.d
securing the habit of obedience as
their will, no less than their mind and
affections is given into our hands to
mould and guide, for it is in yielding
their will to ours that they acquire
mastery over it and over themselves, i

which will afterwards be their
strength and safety, and make them
lit instruments for doing Thy will our I
Faihc r. jGod forbid that we should fall in- !
to the error of thinking that the will jjf the child must be left free and the j
-hild decide for itself. Let us never ;

forget that the will of the child is :

¦lot free, that passion and prejudice, ,

selfishness and ignorance seek to in- j
Puence the child in the wrong di- i
rection. It is in our superior judg- jmint and calmer dclibsration and I
fuller experience that we as parents, jire to decide for our children whose ,

ivill has been entrusted to our care.
Let us not think that we are in (danger of repressing the healthy de-

velopment of our childrcns moral ;
powers by thus demanding implicate >
submission to our will. May we al- !
ways remember that th? true liberty
of the will consists in our being mas- 1
ters of it. And so our own masters,
and that in training our children to |
master their wills in giving them up i
to our command, they acquire the
master to use them when they are
free. In humble dependence upon
Thee Father, Son and Spirit we pray
this prayer. Amen.

^ p ^ j
THIS IS PROGRESS; |
NOT RETROGRESSION !
Can you remember when you could

sit through :i silent picture and en-

joy it? And how there was so much
agitation over the advent of the
"talkie" and people said it could never
be successful ? Even some of the lead¬
ing scientific journals declared it
could never be done. Try to picture
yourself sitting through a silent pic¬
ture now. That's progress.
And what has become of the once-

uopular phonograph? No home wat

complete without one a tew years
ago. Now you seldom see one. Instead,
your entertainment comes to you
through the air. In place of the
phonograph you have the radio. Moie
progress.
You would have thought the person

was crazv who told you that in a
short time you would be making- ice
in your own home. That electric re¬

frigeration could ever bccome a pos¬
sibility for home use was unthought
of Yet is is here and here to stay.
And so the world continues to ad¬

vance. Soon we shall have television.
We find it hard to believe it will
ever be perfected to the extent of be¬
coming as popular as the radio but
in the face of past achievements in

the scientific world we are prepaied
to accept almost anything.

Science, it is said, has about re¬

duced human labor to a
Because of the progress the world ha_made many thousands have been
thrown out of work but w vcal'M
that it must go on and instead
.feeling that there should be some let
up, some way to prevent machinery
from depriving men of work we are

gtadlv endeavoring to nnd a"0-1]
wav out. The world changes with
each generation and we are prou
note that the cUvnge is .

represents progress and not r-ti

gression.

NEW yCENSE TAGS
AWAIT DISTRIBUTION
1933 motor vehicle licsnsc plates

arc now ready and are being shipped
to distributing points throughout the
state by the motor vehicle bureau. .

The colors of the University of
North Carolina blue and white.
were chosen by the 1932 general as¬

sembly. Numerals ana letters are in
white on a blue background. This
will be reversed for the 1934 tags
which will have blue lettering on a
white background.
These plates will not go on sale

until December.

Notice of Foreclosure Sale
Under and by virtue of the Power i

of Sale contained in that certain Deed
In Trust from R. 0. Thomas and
wife, Mar;,' M. Thomas, to Thos. H.
Shipman, Trustee, bearing date of
January 1st, 1931, and registered in
Book No. 13 at page 204 of the Record
of Deeds in Trust for Transylvania
County, N. C., said Deed in Trust se¬

curing) certain indebtedness therein
named, and default having been made
in the payment of said indebtedness,
whereby the Power of Sa'ie contained
in said Deed in Trust has become op¬
erative and all notices required under
the terms of said Deed in Trust as
to said default having been given, and
said default has not been made good.
Now, Therefore, the undersigned

Trustee will on Monday, the 19th day
of September 1932, at 12 o'clock M.
at the Court House door in the Town
of Brevard, N. C., offer for sale- and
sell to the highest bidder for rash, the
following described property, to-wit:

Being all that land described in

FEDERAL MEN GET
13 COUNTERFEITERS
Printing ten-dollar bills may be a

quick way to wealth but the federal
agents are toe much on the job for
the safety of such an enterprise as
was demonstrated when federal
agents seized an elaborate counter-

jfeiting plant, designed for the print-
ing of the ten dollar bills t>f which

; $40,000 worth were seized and 13,
men were arrested according to re^
ports from Charlotte.
The federal agents deciared this

to be the consummation of one of
the most elaborate counterfeiting
plots ever laid in this section of the
country. In addition to the thirteen
men arrested in the Carolinas two
men were arrested in New Jersey
where the plant was seized.
More than $l,0ut> worth of the

counterfeit money had been placed in
circulation in widely scattered sec¬
tions of the country before the ring
was broken up.

a deed from N. C. Thomas and wife
to R. O. Thomas and wife, dated Jan.
11th, 1911 and recorded in Rook 27
At page 429; and all that land de¬
scribed in a deed from J. 0. Reid and
wife to R. O. Thomas, dated the 10th
day of Jan. 1911 and recorded in Book
29 at page 46, of the deed records
of Transylvania County, N. C.

Proceeds of said sale to be applied
upon said indebtedness, cost of sale,
etc.

This 19th day of August 1932.
THOS. H. SHIPMAN,
T*i»t ^ c^ii/j

BY PAT KIMZEY,
Attorney.

Pub. Aug 25, Sept 1, 8. 15.

GoodHealthDepends
On Mineral Balance
Lee's Mineral Compound With Vitamins
Builds Bodily Strength and Vigor by
Supplying Needed Minerals and Vitamins

In the light of recent scientific dis¬
coveries, leading Physicians and Health
authorities agree that the human race

could be practically free from most ail¬
ments, and could live to a ripe old age
if the system could be regularly sup¬
plied with a sufficient quantity of the
essential Minerals and Vitamins.

DEFICIENCY OF MINERALS
The process of refining modern foods;

bleaching of flour, ricc, sugar, etc.; to-

.rether with improper cooking takes out
of our foods the very tilings that Got!
intended we should have.

ACIDITY DESTROYS HEALTH
As the Mineral content ol the body ii

lowered, slowly but surely the acid con¬

tent of the system is increased until it

finally reaches the point where the
organs of assimilation and elimbation
cannot perform their natural functions.
Our power] of resistance sre lowered.
Disease germs creep into the blood. The
system becomes clogged with impurities.
Various aches and pains appear, and
before we realize what is taking place,
we are on the very verge of a physical
break-dowu.

AMAZING NEW FORMULA

Fortunately fqr humanity, science has
found a way to prevent most of these
conditions. After yean of cartful re¬

search and experimentation, a new and
remarkable formula has been perfect¬
ed. This preparation, known as LEE'S
MINERAL COMPOUND is a scientific
combiintion o! thfe eleven dost essentia]
Mineral Elements of the human body
combined with Vitamins. It is not,
in any sense, o patent medicine but is
more in the nature of a FOOD VITAL¬
IZER. By supplying the system with
the neccssary Minerals and Vitamins,
it aids nature in quickly balancing the
Mineral content of the body so that
good health naturally follows.

BRINGS QUICK RELIEF

Stomach disorders, such as indigestion,
hyperacidity, "heart - burn," gas, and
bloating soon yield to this amazing &at-
ural compound. Constipation and at-

! tendant ills, such as nervousness, head-

j aches, biliousness, bad breath and sdlow
;kin, soon give way to a feeling of

| renewed strength and vigor.

MAKE THIS 10 DAY TEST

Convince Yourself!
Stop dosing yourself with "patent medicines," harsh pugatives, oils and cathar¬

tics for just 10 days. Go tc your neai«it Druggist and secure a bottle of LEE'S
MINERAL COMPOUND. Take it regularly, and watch the results. YouU be

amazed a), the feeling of renewed strength and vigor that soon appears. No nar¬

cotics or alcohol to "boost you up" but a natural method of restoring health and

mergy.

FOR SALE BY

S. M. Macfie Drug Co.
BREVARD, N. C.

and other good druggists everywhere, or send $1.25 to Lee's
Laboratories, 167 Forsyth St., S. W. Atlanta, Ga., for a large
bottle postage paid.

Lumber For Sale
at

$6 and $8 per Thousand
(f. o. b. Pisgah Forest)

This offer ought to attract the attention of all fanners who need to

repair their Homes, Barns, Cribs, Sheds, and so on. This lumber is good
for such purposes, and at this price will enable all farmers to make all

necessary repairs and additions to their buildings.

CorrLumberCompany
Pisgah Forest, N. C.


